AGENDA
TOWN COMMONS COMMITTEE MEETING
MAY 19, 2021
1. Current Projects
a. Interpretive Signs
i. Production & Install Update (Dennis)
b. Replacement Signs Align Route 123
i. Production & Install Update (Dennis)
2. Budget
a. 2020-21 Review
b. 2021-22 Updates
3. Membership
a. New Members Needed
i. Everyone to think of 1 to 2 people to invite
ii. Submit Ideas/recommendations here https://forms.gle/DnwW5CYWu7izAoZT6
4. Maintenance & Management
a. Write updated management plan
b. Monument E Stone (Wilson)To be moved in July/August.
c. Replacement of metal picnic table
d. Replacement of trash container to a new one at Kiosk
e. Clean existing interpretive panels
f. Schedule volunteer litter clean-up day
g. Refill kiosk brochures
h. Update kiosk info
i. Change boundary signs on Route 123
j. Fix or remove fence on Route 123
k. Change sign at parking lot
l. Grade parking lot
m. Fix/replace broken trail signs
n. Mark boundaries

o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.

Harden wet spots on trails
Update trails map
Remove invading white pines from pitch pines
Remove invasive plants
Remove poison ivy
Post caution re poison ivy, ticks
Clean dump debris
Replace dead tricentennial trees
Restore American chestnut trees
Create safe pedestrian crossing on Route 123 from Brunswick
Landing

5. Other, New Ideas, & New Initiatives
a. Town Commons studies buy state ecologists (see attachments)
b. Trails to the southeast, designated and non-designated, that link to
the Landing and the Harpswell Road south of the Commons
c. Digital Presence (Website, Facebook, Instagram)
d. Event Series
i. Celebrate birthday of Town Commons (May 19, 1719, new style
calendar)
e. Partnerships/Collaborations with local businesses
f. Surveying the forest canopy by drone
g. Align like other town committees
h. Pass Town Council proclamation
i. Address dogs off-leash epidemic
j. Compile natural resources inventory
k. Do cultural resources inventory
l. Upcoming history exhibit on a Century of Flight (references Town
Commons)

MEMORANDUM

Maine Natural Areas Program
90 Blossom Lane
State House Station #177
Augusta, Maine 04333

Date:

April 28, 2021

To:

Jared Woolston, Town Planner, Town of Brunswick

From: Kristen Puryear, Ecologist
Re:

Rare and exemplary botanical features updates, Town Commons, Brunswick, Maine.

Dear Mr. Woolston,
This summer Ecologists from the Maine Natural Areas Program (MNAP) conducted a field inventory of
two previously identified rare natural communities at the Town Commons. These include a Pitch Pine
Bog and Pitch Pine Heath Barren (see table below). These surveys were intended to improve the
quantitative information on these two natural communities, improve the mapping on the ground, and
provide updated information to the town.
Natural Community Name
Pitch Pine Bog
Pitch Pine Heath Barren

State Rank
S2
S1

Feature Rank
C- Fair
C- Fair

Site Name
Brunswick Commons
Brunswick Commons

The Pitch Pine Bog is nested within a shallow basin,
surrounded by the dry and sandy uplands that support
Pitch Pine Heath Barren. Within the bog, a layer of
organic soils >18’ deep holds moisture and supports a
specific suite of shrub species to include mountain
holly, highbush blueberry, Labrador tea, and rhodora.
The canopy is fairly open allowing for heavy shrub
development. Where shrubs are dense the Sphagnum
moss layer is reduced but is otherwise a consistent
carpet on the ground. Within the tree cover, pitch
pine is the dominant or co-dominant species along
with white pine, and lesser amounts of red maple and
gray birch. Black spruce is also a frequent component of the canopy and subcanopy, in places replacing
white pine as a codominant with pitch pine.
Pitch pine carries into the uplands as part of the Pitch Pine Heath Barren, which is restricted to either
bedrock ridges or flat, sandy outwash soils. Pitch pine makes up the majority of the tree cover in this
relatively open, woodland type. Huckleberry forms a thick understory cover mixed with bracken fern,
sweet fern, and lowbush blueberry – all typical of dry, acidic soils. The recreational trails pass along the
edge of this natural community in a few locations.
As a result of these field surveys, MNAP was able to improve the field-based delineation of the two
natural community types. A map showing the revised boundaries is attached. Both of these unique and

rare natural community types are restricted to specific sandy outwash soils and acidic peatlands in
southern and south-coastal Maine. Their protection within the Town Commons plays an important role
in supporting this special component of Maine’s biodiversity.
Please contact me at any time if you have questions about Pitch Pine Bog or Pitch Pine Heath Barren at
the Town Commons. I can be reached at Kristen.Puryear@maine.gov or (207) 287-8043.
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